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Season 1, Episode 22
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Flight



As the escape is in progress, Warden Pope and Captain Bellick begin a search to detain the escapees. Michael and co. have to reach the aircraft fast as the police is hot on their heels. Veronica discovers a major piece of evidence that could prove Lincoln's innocence. The Vice President is worried about losing her authority.
Quest roles:
John Heard(Frank Tancredi), Phillip Edward Van Lear(Patterson), Christian Stolte(Stolte), Danny McCarthy(Danny Hale), Frank Grillo(Nick Savrinn), Jennifer Joan Taylor(Becky), Mac Brandt(Mack Andrews), Rich Komenich(Maggio), DuShon Monique Brown(Nurse Katie Welch), Michelle Forbes(Samantha Brinker), John Billingsley(Terrence Steadman), Kurt Naebig(Ray)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
15 May 2006, 20:00
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